BORDER MISSION
URBAN RECYCLERS
MILESTONES

NOVEMBER 2020
PLANNING & PROCESSES
- Island wide project mapping for project operation and volunteers participation

URBAN RECYCLERS ENGAGEMENT
- On-ground meeting with the Urban Recyclers at Rochar

TROLLEY MANAGEMENT
- Trolley testing and feedback from Urban Recyclers

VOLUNTEERS ENGAGEMENT
- FB, IG & WhatsApp platforms created for the purpose of engaging with volunteers

RECYCLING TRADERS
- Initial talks with Traders (AMP & Jalan Besar) to understand the variety of items collection and discuss for higher rates for the recycling items

OCTOBER 2020
PLANNING & PROCESSES
- Think Tank Meeting

URBAN RECYCLERS ENGAGEMENT
- Initial on the ground meeting with Urban Recyclers at Jalan Besar

TROLLEY MANAGEMENT
- TrolleySkimpy & Study

RECYCLING TRADERS
- Initial talks with recycling company (Sembcorp) to understand the process of the recycling industry and higher rates for the recycling items

DECEMBER 2020
PLANNING & PROCESSES
- Finalized common types of trolleys to be offered, Open for special trolley option if for specific needs

URBAN RECYCLERS ENGAGEMENT
- 56 urban recyclers contacted and sponsored trolleys

TROLLEY MANAGEMENT
- Visited few trolley suppliers to secure the best quality trolleys

VOLUNTEERS ENGAGEMENT
- 1st volunteer zoom meeting, 1st key coordinators meeting, 1st official outreach walk to locate urban recyclers

RECYCLING TRADERS
- Talks to more traders (Lijin) to understand the variety of items collection and discuss for higher rates for the recycling items

JANUARY 2021
PLANNING & PROCESSES
- Leaflet, IG Cards, 7- EPS, trolley stickers

URBAN RECYCLERS ENGAGEMENT
- 2nd physical outreach walk. Covered 12 areas to locate the urban recyclers

TROLLEY MANAGEMENT
- Secured order with official trolley suppliers

VOLUNTEERS ENGAGEMENT
- 12 Key Coordinators briefing meeting on outreach walk and routes

RECYCLING TRADERS
- Talks to more traders (Redhill, Toa Payoh, Tampines, Punggol, Bukit Batok, Bedok and Yishun) to understand the variety of items collection and discuss for higher rates for the recycling items

TROLLEY BENEFICIARIES
- Gave out 8 sets of trolleys in AMP.

FEBRUARY 2021
URBAN RECYCLERS ENGAGEMENT
- 3rd physical outreach walk to locate the Urban Recyclers, on ground meeting the Urban Recyclers & Trolley Picking
- Plan to cover 10 areas to locate Urban Recyclers

VOLUNTEERS ENGAGEMENT
- Key Coordination briefing meeting on outreach walk and routes

MARCH 2021
MEDIA FEATURE
- Appeared on Lianhe Zaobao for the featuring of some of the respectable elderly urban recyclers.
- Border Mission’s volunteer appeared on Channel 8 during their school holiday, to talk about how they can participate in social care works and contribute to society.

TROLLEY DESPATCH
- 100 beneficiaries have received their requested Philippine-made trolleys

APRIL 2021
TRICYCLE TROLLEY DESPATCH
- Given out our first Tricycle Trolley dispatch for the improvement of the Border Recyclers’ business

DINING WITH THE RESPECTABLE
URBAN RECYCLERS AND THE BORDER MISSION’S FOUNDER & CO-FOUNDERS’ RESIDENCE
- A laughter-filled event with the Urban Recyclers from Bedok, Ang Mo Kio & Jalan Besar and Border Mission’s Founder, Mr. George Suh & Co-Founder, Mdm Lyna Sumail